Introduction
Rejection sensitivity (RS) is the tendency to expect rejection by significant people in a person's life (Downey and Feldman, 1996) . Rejection sensitive individuals perceive more insecurity and stressors in close relationships, express more vulnerability towards people around them and feel more anxious in social situations (Mehrabian and Ksionzky, 1974; Sokolowski et al., 2000; Vorauer et al., 2003; Langens and Schuler, 2005) . Increased RS in the form of reflected appraisals of vulnerability in turn create 'authenticity doubts', that is where the person feels that the significant other expresses more positive regard than he/she truly feels (Lemay and Clark, 2008) .
Across various psychiatric disorders, greater RS is associated with greater perceived social stress and fewer perceived coping resources (Rusch et al., 2009 ).
Patients with a diagnosis of schizotypal personality disorder show greater RS than healthy individuals (Torgersen et al., 2002) . In addition, a high level of criticism by a relative towards the patient aggravates communication disorder in schizophrenia patients (Rosenfarb et al., 1995; Rosenfarb et al., 2000) , and such patients are more likely to endorse stronger beliefs about the consequences of being rejected (Grant and Beck, 2009) . A high level of expressed emotion, the negative emotion expressed by a family member towards a patient in the form of criticism, hostility, rejection, emotional over-involvement or decreased warmth (Leff and Vaughn, 1985) , is associated with a greater likelihood of relapse to psychosis (Rutter and Brown, 1966; Kreisman et al., 1988; Bailer et al., 1994; Kuipers et al., 2010) and a greater number of psychotic exacerbations (Heresco-Levy et al., 1992) .
The neural basis of RS has been examined in healthy populations. In healthy individuals, greater RS activates the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (dACC) Somerville et al., 2006; Burklund et al., 2007; Kross et al., 5 6 2007; Masten et al., 2009) . For instance, a higher level of RS was associated with 7 S greater activity in the dACC when watching video clips of people expressing 9 10 disapproval compared to no emotion, anger or disgust (Burklund et al., 2007) . A 11 12 frontal lobe network that included the dACC was activated when healthy individuals 13 14 viewed images of individuals experiencing social rejection than acceptance (Kross et 15 al., 2007) . The dACC is also known to be involved in conflict detection (Carter et Somerville et al., 2006) and emotional decision-making in healthy individuals 20 21 (Walton et al., 2004; Walton et al., 2007) ; these additional cognitive-emotional 22 23 processes may contribute towards perception of rejection. High RS individuals show 24 25 greater activation in the dACC, VLPFC and SFG when viewing social rejection 26 27 scenes compared to low RS individuals (Kross et al., 2007) . The VLPFC and SFG 28 are involved in empathising with others (Hooker et al., 2010b; Kramer et al., 2010 effects would not be confounded by illness chronicity and medication. Schizotypy is a personality trait within the normal range of the schizophrenia spectrum, but related to schizophrenia at the clinical (Mason et al., 2005; Cochrane et al., 2010) , genetic (Fanous et al., 2001; Fanous et al., 2007) , neuropsychological (Gooding et al., 2006) and neurophysiological levels (Ettinger et al., 2005; Bollini et al., 2007) . Schizotypal traits include magical thinking, unusual perceptual experience, odd behaviour and speech (Mason et al., 1995) that are thought to correspond to positive symptoms of psychosis (Mason et al., 1995; Mason et al., 2005; Cochrane et al., 2010) and anhedonia that is thought to correspond to negative symptoms (Vollema and van den Bosch, 1995) . Studying the neural basis of RS in schizotypal individuals may help to understand how RS interacts with other stress-provoking situations and interpretation of one's emotions at the neural level. Individuals with high levels of schizotypal personality traits may have altered ways of perceiving rejection cues (Torgersen et al., 2002) in order to minimize distress and may down-regulate salience to rejection cues, similar to what was observed in recovered depressed patients (Hooley et al., 2009 ).
Given the conflicting evidence for the level of neural response to rejection between high RS healthy individuals and formerly depressed clinical individuals, and following earlier reports of greater RS in schizotypal personality disorder patients (Torgersen et al., 2002) , it was hypothesized that normal individuals with a high level of schizotypal traits (high schizotypy, HS group) compared with individuals with a low level of schizotypal traits (low schizotypy, LS group) would show deactivation in the dACC in the neural response to social rejection scenes.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Participants were also asked to complete the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) (Beck and Steer, 1993 ) and the Adult Rejection Sensitivity Scale (RSS) (Downey and Feldman, 1996) before performing the off-line task in order to measure anxiety and rejection sensitivity traits. As mentioned earlier, participants completed the BDI at the time of their screening and were included only if they did not have depression scores at a clinically important level.
Methods and Materials
**** Figure 1 about here **** Two (Group) x three (rejection, acceptance and neutral conditions) repeatedmeasures ANOVAs were performed on each off-line task rating scale (rejectionacceptance, sad-happy and high-low arousal).
Statistical significance was set a priori at p level <0.05; analyses of behavioural data were carried out using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
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Correlation between neural response to rejection-56 57 acceptance task and ratings of the off-line task and mood 58 59
Subject-specific average activation values from clusters showing significant 60 task condition differences (rejection vs. neutral, acceptance vs. neutral and rejection vs. acceptance) (total number of clusters=7) across all participants were extracted using MarsBar and entered into SPSS. Correlations between these subject-specific activation values and the three post-fMRI off-line task ratings and mood (PANAS moment and general subscales) were evaluated first using Pearson's correlations and then using partial correlations controlling for gender. For the correlation between the rejection vs. acceptance contrast activation values and off-line rejectionacceptance and sad-happy ratings, the off-line ratings of the rejection and acceptance images were combined by calculating the difference between the ratings for two image types, the assumption being that the difference in ratings between the two image types would give an estimate of the emotional range across image type.
Due to the large number of correlations, correlations with p<0.01 were considered significant.
Results

Demographic and behavioural characteristics of groups
In both groups, participants were mostly female ( Table 1 ). The HS group scored higher than the LS group on the cognitive disorganisation and impulsive nonconformity subscales of the O-LIFE and reported more negative current mood than the LS group (p<0.05; large effect size) ( Table 1 ). The HS group also had higher self-reported anxiety and rejection sensitivity (p>0.05 but medium effect sizes) ( Table   1 ).
**** 
Human Brain Mapping
High versus low schizotypy groups
Groups differed when viewing rejection, compared to neutral, images in the activation of the dACC bilaterally, right superior frontal gyrus (SFG) and left ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC)/ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) ( Table 4 and Figure 3) . A plot of the percentage fMRI signal change showed that the LS group activated, but the HS group deactivated these areas (Figure 3 ).
The effect of schizotypy on activity changes between task conditions remained significant with comparable significance values after co-varying for gender (Table 5 ). The effect of schizotypy also remained significant in all clusters after covarying for PANAS moment negative scores though the effect was slightly reduced (F value reduced from 16.09 to 11.46) in the dACC cluster (Table 5 ). **** Table 4 
Activation differences between HS and LS groups in response to rejection compared to neutral conditions
The LS group activated the dACC bilaterally, right SFG and left VLPFC/VMPFC, whereas the HS group deactivated these areas during social rejection compared to neutral conditions. Studies of the neural response to rejection The neural response to rejection in our group of participants with elevated 11 12 schizotypal personality traits, however, showed deactivation of this frontal lobe 13 14 network. Our HS group tended to have a higher level of RS than the LS group 15 16 (p=0.1, medium effect size), supporting an earlier study (Torgersen et al., 2002) own emotional state as distinct from the observed emotion, they may express a more neutral mood (Polivy and Doyle, 1980 of the event. HS individuals, who have greater anxiety and RS levels due to their greater propensity for unusual experiences, may find it more beneficial to distance themselves from, rather than engage in, stress-provoking situations.
Patients with a past history of major depression who had been symptom free for more than six months deactivated the dACC compared to healthy participants on hearing maternal criticisms (Hooley et al., 2009 ). Hooley et al. (2009) discussed that increased dACC activity in healthy individuals when listening to maternal criticisms may reflect increased attention to emotionally salient stimuli, while the previously depressed patients may be able to reduce attention to such stimuli as a protective strategy and consequently 'turn off the dACC. In the present study, a difference in current negative mood between HS and LS groups seemed to contribute towards some -but not all -of the variation in dACC activation, suggesting that negative affect may play a similar role in individuals with a schizotypal personality to that (2007) found that a stronger neural response to rejection scenes was associated with 50 lower subsequent distress ratings of rejection images.
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Greater right superior temporal gyrus activation during rejection compared to neutral images is associated with more negative mood
Greater activation of the right superior temporal gyrus across all participants during rejection compared to neutral conditions was associated with greater negative mood in general. Recent research has shown that the superior temporal gyrus is associated with the regulation of negative emotions (Mak et al., 2009; Koenigsberg et al., 2010; Winecoff et al., 2010) . In recent studies (Koenigsberg et al., 2010; Winecoff et al., 2010) , healthy participants activated the superior temporal gyrus when reappraising negative images using a response style that involved detaching themselves from the image. Our results suggest that greater use of the right superior temporal gyrus when viewing rejection scenes may cause individuals to experience more negative mood. Conversely, individuals who do not show this neural response to rejection are able to feel less general negative mood.
Limitations and future research
Firstly, the groups did not differ in the behavioural response to the task stimuli. The demand characteristics of the situation, viz. favouring the prototypical expression of how a person should feel after exposure to such scenes, may have minimised differences in subjective ratings of LS and HS individuals. This does not necessarily preclude the presence of a group difference in the neural response to the stimuli (Wilkinson and Halligan, 2004) ; the neural response can be used to inform some of the cognitive processes engaged in behaviours that are less well understood or in need of further explanation (Wilkinson and Halligan, 2004) .
Secondly, our HS group had only a marginally higher level of RS than the LS group 1 2 ^ (p=0.1, medium effect size). The small sample sizes would have made it difficult for 5 6 some of the group differences to have reached a statistically significant level. The 7 S study's findings therefore need to be replicated in a larger sample. Thirdly, given the 9 10 association between positive schizotypy and depression (Lewandowski et al., 2006) 7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   23 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   Table 2 . Participant ratings of the rejection-acceptance task
Image type HS(n=12) LS (n=14)
Rejection level rating [-5 (rejected) 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   Table 4 . Brain areas showing differences between low (LS) relative to high (HS) groups in the rejection>neutral activation contrast at height threshold p=0.005. 
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